
TO ALL AMERICA!
SWAT the Fly!

MURDER the Microbe!
STERILIZE the - '..
Ptomaine! .^^mM

The fly hag ion?, feathery ;.ntennae

used in ffatherlngr minute particles
of food. In these and the stiff hairs
on the body lurk the disease germs
that the , house fly spreads every-
where he goes.

Hundreds of the Peo-
ple Are Now Being
Instructed in the
Use of "Swatters,"
Fly Traps and Va-
rious Anti-Fly
Poisons.

THE fly you don't kill in April may

be represented by 5,598,720,600,-
--000 flies by Sept 10.

The authority for this statement is

Dr. L. 0. Howard, Chief of the United j
States Bureau of Entomology.

That Is the heavy toll that every

American will pay if he stays his

"swatting" * hand during the warm

spring days that are already here.

That, multiplied by a hundred million;
Hr two, is the size of the Insect horde

that will swarm up and down our

cities every warm day from now till

autumn.
Many of these flies willbe killed be-

fore they are hatched, of course, for

if they were not no other creature

could live. .\u25a0'\u25a0/
Every open garbage can, every bit

of exposed food, every stagnant bit of

water means another nursery and

refuge for the pest. And each indi-

vidual fly is the breeding place, for
nearly as many germs as there are flies

in the average nursery!

' Hundreds of the people are now being

instructed in the use of "swatters,", fly

traps -and various anti-fly poisons.

From New Jersey comes a model j fly

trap designed *by a Boy Scout -?-- and !
placed?without charge?in; meat mar-
kets, grocery ' stores,- fruit shops ; and
other ..' places ! where flies )are naturally
attracted.> The! trap consists 'of 'a sim-

ple f cone of wire gauze tacked-?' to *a j
wooden' base containing a hole about j
three inches in /diameter,-* the -.whole

aiouniea .on supports mat raise It
about three inches above tne surface

;ou which it is placed. The lower part
lof the cone is covered withblack cloth,

| and the flies, attracted by the poisonea I
ibait /that has been placed inside the,
|cone, enter from below *and crawl up-

; ward toward the light. Any boy can
Iconstruct this .simple trap himself.
! Within a few hours the wire cone \u25a0 will

:be| black with captured flies, \u25a0' provided

litfis placed anywhere near one of .the
fly breeding grounds that ; abound
wherever human beings live/ close to
one another without -taking elaborate
precautions -'against the pest As' for
"swatters," three '''\u25a0 laths nailed into a
triangle, covered with wire gauze and
pieced out with a lath handle/make; an
effective one. The manufacture of

these devices furnishes an absorbing

backyard occupation for any /boy,

whether: he belongs to, the;Boy Scout
organization or not Their \u25a0 use now
and then by. every member of the fam-
ily:would create a citizens' health
brigade that would ;mean a substantial
saving in , human life every year. So
serious* a menace has the germ-carry-
ing fly become in several cities that
civic organizations /have given their
whole time to its ; extermination. The
little municipality )of Weir, Kan., in-
augurated ? an' annual fscientifically
planned crusade last year; the Wom-
an's/Civic League of Baltimore put
8,000,000 flies beyond the power to do
harm in the! same summer; Berkeley,
Cat, / practically rid itself of flies
through an anti-insect campaign or-
ganized in the laboratories of the near-
ly University of California; the

IWorcester, Mass., city fathers awarded

|$100 to a boy who was able to show
ninety-five quart measures; full of the
corpses of flies he had killed; and in
Cleveland, do., an '..: annual summer
campaign <of education is carried on
through public lectures, posters and

motion picture exhibitions ;of the dan-
gerous lhabits of the omnipresent little

Ibeast \u25a0 \u25a0 ;\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 - \u25a0 \u25a0

Front view of the head of a house fly. The studded areas are compound eyes.

\u25a0-.'' \u25b2 summer's .ravages ;- from /?"/..
/the house fly bring* twice a* - i

maoy ? deaths /as -res-alt from !
street car.

,
accidents 'during ,!

the year. -?- ?' \u00a3"{V.:--/.v-'

The germ-bearing'- ay-slew

' more people last *»umm«T than
perished in railway accidents .. throughout the year. '

The' hospitals - are j,filled with
victims of diiease, spread by
files. Automobile accidents are
responsible \u25a0 for %'. one-fortieth
as many. ..

$60,000, FROM FISH.
Fi\u00a3W people may realize it, but the

/incomes on the enormous fisheries
industries of the United States average
100 per cent, annually on the capital
Invested. The total value erf. the catch
last year was about ' $60,000,000?-
a pretty tidy sum to take out of " the
water?and the capital ? invested /is
about ;v the I same a amount There are
9,933 ;" large vessels engaged \in fishing
and some 90,000 small boats, valued
altogether at $25,000,000. Other prop-
erty, extra capital iand the apparatus

for capture bring the total investment
up to the $60,000,000. // m: , j- Some four-fifths *of the catch is
taken from the sea. The remainder
comes from the Great Lakes, the Mis-
sissippi River and its confluents and
other interior waters. Codfish is ; the
biggest catch *of!all, worth anywhere
from 120,000.000 to $80,000,000, : and an
army of men - Is! employed in its cap-

ture and cure.
Our annual death toll is very heavy.

From Gloucester alone, one of tie cod-
fish centres, forty-five fishermen lost
their lives in 1912.

The Sad, Sad Fate of the
Fatherless Frog

John Murray

THIS is a sad story?probably.:the

saddest that ever echoed down

the hall of a biological laboratory?

and this is saying a great deal, for
every kind of scientific .experiment is

deeply set with just such tragedies. ji-
It relates the death, premature and

most lamented, of the only fatherless
frog, probably, this ancient world has
ever known. And as there has been
life upon the earth, and possibly frogs,

for at least one hundred million years,

1you will see that tills covers a rather

long period of "time. , \u25a0
If there ever was another it was an

accident, and no human being ever
knew about it. \ This was not an ac-
cident, ; but . literally the fruit of long

years of scientific research; and that
is why its death was so great a loss.

Also, the story has a most moving

moral, which is that?-but this will

come at the end, as all good morals

should.
Even people who take very little

interest in such matters are vaguely

aware that a very wonderful work is
being done at the Institute for Medi-

cal Research, founded by Mr. Rocked
feller and directed with such unusual

skill by Dr. Simon Flexner. The re-

markable feature of this institution

is 4 that ! its members are : working: In

such - varied '-? directions?on what are

called practical matters like fevers,

cancers and asphyxiation, and then
again on some of the deepest problems

of life and Its ?beginning. |
Among these latter there never has

been any which has more deeply inter-
ested the human mind than the mira-

cle of birth and the mystery of sex.
But it is only within the last thirty

or forty years that we have come to
know anything very definite/; about
them. First the microscope had to re-
veal, then establish, that /practically
every living thing save the very lowest
is made up of two elements which for
lack of any better phrase we usually
speak of as male and - female. This is
true of iplants a3 well as '. animals,; of
the rose as well as the humming bird
or the lowly oyster or the J moss that

grows upon the rock. ' / / V
Of all the men who have labored in

this fascinating field there is none who

has penetrated so far ? or gained so
deep; an insight as Prof. Jacques Loeb,
who was called to the Rockefeller In-

stitute largely because of the amazing

things which he has done with some
of the lowlier types: of animal life.\u25a0",-\u25a0/

German born and educated as a
physician, Dr. Loeb came to this coun-
try more than twenty years ago. It
was his work at the Marine Laboratory
at Woods Hole on Buzzards /Bay that

first attracted wide attention. It was
there that he -began to play with the

life germs as :if/they were; so /?any

chemical compounds. ; Not only 'that;
but he made chemical compounds take
the place of ;'some of the life elements
in their. combinations, and altogether
treated that mysterious substance
called protoplasm? life substance? !
as if it were just so much salt,; or j
sugar. /.".-//'' ///";: : /'-/|

Dr. Loeb was tnenrst 10 Enow: mat

in various ways the eggs of some of the
lower marine animals, like sea urchins
and starfish, could *be 'made * to de-

velop without the intervention of the

male element. He could take the sea
urchin's eggs and -put * them int-% vari-

ous salt solutions or shake them y up

and make them begin to: grow! The
thing was so astonishing that at first
even biologists refused to believe 1 It,
and 7 it is 7 said 7 that a distinguished

American physician who was asked re-
garding these revolutionary experi-

ments reported that the thing was sim-
ply a*fake.

The poor, man is dead now and prob-
ably never knew of his blunder.

But Dr. Loeb kept on "with his ex-

Bred by Science, It!
Might Have Lived
to Become the Most
Eminent of Its Kind
Had the Wise Men
Remembered That
a Frog Must Have
a Log to Stand On.

periments, Going more and more dis-
turbing things until finally *he could
no longer be ignored, as he was. Then
jpeople/who did not like the -drift;'of
his ideas tried to discredit them by

saying that in these starfish and sea
urchin's eggs the male element must
exist and merely needed to be shaken
up for/ growth to begin in the usual
way. -'.. , . ,"*,.'.

What is known as "parthenogenesis
or virgin birth is not rare among the
lower animals, as for - example the
bees, in part. Dr. Loeb's work was
called artificial parthenogenesis. ./*
I But his opponents said it was not
artificial at all, and that it would en-
tirely fail when it came to the higher i
animals, where sex had come clearly j
to show. In sea urchins, for instance, i
there is no sharp division.

This was why the fatherless frog
came to be., \ j
I Itwas very early found that the eggs'
of vertebrate animals, even of the
lower forms like the frogs, could not
be made to grow without uniting with
the sperm, as the sea urchins will.
And the reason of this was a mystery.

Then a French worker/in this field
showed that It; was merely a question, I
as it were, of shell. The eggs of the I
lower / animals are soft-shelled, or, ]
rather, have a soft envelope, while the
eggs of the higher animal have a hard
shell, or, to speak more accurately, a
tough envelope.

It was -found, however, that if this
tough covering was \u25a0;; pierced with a
needle -even frogs' could be made
to! grow without the sperm. And so
Prof. Loeb set to work to grow a truly
fatherless frog.

Do you ; think it was easy? Out of
ten thousand eggs that were punctured
only two of one variety got so far as
the tadpole stage; then even these died.
But, of another variety, $ out of seven
hundred eggs two! more reached the
tadpole stage. But only one ~ of; these
got any further.; But this one grew to
be a real live green frog, very young

| and immature, but still a living ani-
-1 mal. :... , -' 'For five months Prof. Loeb and his
assistants watched over this poor little
lonesome frog almost hour by hour.
And one withering hot day they came
and found it was dead.

'

So it never grew up and never
learned to talk even in frog language.

Did it die a natural death? Was It ill-
fitted for this rough world? No; there ?
is a horrible suspicion that its death,
was purely accidental, and that if Prof.
Loeb and his assistants had not been
so Ignorant of the way frogs naturally

grow up this little specimen might
have lived! "; - '/--V /'? "\u25a0 - \u25a0'* -/
./It was probably drowned!
/. You see, after they quit the tadpole
stage frogs have to come out of the
water and get air, and Prof. Loeb did
not know just when this ought' to fc|p.
So it is quite \u25a0 possible that. it swam j
around until Its strength was ex-
hausted and then gave up, like a vic-
tim of the sea.

/?: Of course there were other possibili-
ties. Already in its early age it may

have begun to realize that it never
had a father, as ordinary frogs do,
and that when it grew up and came to
go out in the society of other frogs It
would-be pointed to as something with

Ia very strange family history. So ft
might have died of sheer shame.
I If it had; only known that out of the
billions of : billions of frogs which
through millions of years have come
into the world it was the first of its
kind! j

You need not be told the moral. It
is so clear. You should not bring chil-
dren into the world unless you know
how to bring them up! 4
1 Prof. Loeb and his assistants are now
going to learn how to raise frogs. Then
they will undertake again the task or
raising others artificially. /

%If he succeeds Dr. Loeb may solve
some of the deepest problems of hered-
ity. For the frog thus raised artifi-
cially proved to be a female of the
species, and- in a short time would
have been ready to bear eggs.

This means, so far as can now be
seen, that It would be possible to;go
on raising fatherless frogs, generation
after generation,:world without end.

!/\u25a0 Now that we know that even our
own characters and \ dispositions are
made up of littleunit characters, which
are inherited according to very deflrnite
laws, It would be interesting to know
just what part the male element
throughout the living world really
plays.-" . . ;,
4 It is a matter fraught with tremen-
dous possibilities.

The Elisha Method of
Artificial Respiration.

y- Ana, tie went up, and Jay upon the
put7hismouth upon Jmmouth, and eyes,

and lay

eyes;

the
and put his mouth upon his, and his eyes upon his eyes, and

M$ hands upon his hands; and he
stretched *\u25a0 himself 1upon the child, and
the flesh of the child: waxed warm?
II. Kings iv, 34. ' ,

.;::\u25a0,- ,4.44 ; ;- -'
, :.:"" , "-* \u25a0

ONE of the most efficacious ways, of
restoring respiration in a person

seemingly dead is that used by Elisha
iii reviving the\child of the Sbunam-
mite woman. It is commonly adopted
by physicians all over the world, es-
pecially in the case of new-born babies

?whose lungs fail to work. In a recent
discussion of:Jthe merits of the method
inv England Prof. Leonard Hill;asked
why it was ;not called . "Elisha's
method." I To' this Dr. Gordon G. Cope-
land 7 of 'Toronto, Canada, replies in a
letter gto.^ the Lancet, saying that in

"many parts of America, especially New
York, it\u25a0 is :so called, and mentions Its
regular ? use; in the 'Sloane Maternity
Hospital.
i ,- Dr. r Copeland gives the following de-
\u25a0cription of this way of making child

\u25a0?^?^a*^*^- 1*":-7 \u25a0»?**«\u25a0\u25a0'"*.' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ' .* '\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0''. \u25a0''\u25a0-.\u25a0 777 "" . \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-. ' ._?\u25a0\u25a0

bMttthe:
'"iaJ'ln'' the Elisha method a towel la

J placed iaround '. the feet \u25a0; to prevent ? sllp-

I ping, and' the child is held upside down.
I A littlepiece of gauze wrapped on the
| little finger clears the mouth and

.-«ta.--*...-.i.^i i -""-\u25a0_. .* -.\u25a0; - '"4.4-4 :..-**-*. '*\u25a0;.,.; :"- .;,..'. . \u25a0*-'\u25a0' ..-;,' .,' :-..,.**\u25a0-"-\u25a0»

throat of any mucus or other material.
The child is then placed on its back on
a [table, a piece of gauze put over its
mouth, and the legs are bent up so that
the knees are pressed into the pit of
the stomach to prevent Its beint blowa
up. The other hand is placed under
the head, neck and shoulders. The
mouth of the person holding the infant
is placed over its mouth, and one blows
carefully a moment. Usually the chest
of the babe car. be felt/to fill. Then
bend ,the ?

head and shoulders forward
jso as to drive out the air. Repeat at
the rate of about fifteen times to the
minute, and after a few times see if
the child willstart for itself. It won-
derful how a few breaths like this will
jturn a purple baby pink. Then if it
jdoes: not start, blow on its stomach,
1turn it upside down again and spank
the soles of the feet or buttocks.
Flick a little cold vater on to the ab-
domen, warm and cold tubbing, and If
it gets blue again repeat the Elisha
method. The icombination usually

] starts "the! baby. I have /helped do
| ? these methods for two hours and; been

Jrewarded by the chil.l starting itself at
jthe end. t

]
j-"I agree with Prof. Hil' that the
jcredit ought -to go to the originator,/
and in spite of any; other names * that

!may be applied to this procedure I
1 think that none will claim priority.'* y!
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